Abstract
Introduction
On analog TV, video clarity level is the video parameter that determines QoE (Quality of Experience). The video clarity level on analog TV is not only influenced by RF strength, but also influenced by antenna direction. Tracking antenna system is technology that required so that TV antenna direction is in the ideal states automatically. We assume that the study on tracking antenna systems for analog TV is very important because of the fact that TV antennas with auto tracking capabilities are not popular on the market. Auto tracking capabilities on tracking antenna systems allow the antenna to rotate automatically and understand the video clarity level on the user's TV screen. So, the main problem is how to realize reliable tracking antenna system that has auto tracking capabilities for analog TV reception. We assume that there are 4 points that are needed to build the tracking antenna system, among others are:
a. Input parameters that used as reference for the tracking antenna system. b. VQA (Video Quality Assessment) that works in real time to assess video quality, especially video clarity level. VQA should have reliable algorithm to video quality assessing, and also a visual perception approaches. This is because the visual perception on the built system must approximate the user's visual perception in assessing video quality. c. Final decision making that determining antenna direction, tracking direction, tracking time, idle time and, etc. d. Antenna rotator construction and antenna design.
The general purpose of this study is to produce the applicable technology for analog TV reception. In particular, to build a reliable tracking antenna system. In this case, the reliability of the tracking antenna system depends on real-time VQA reliability. While the specific purpose of this study is about how to build reliable real-time VQA (point b) that include algorithm for VQA and visual perception approaches. But in this case, real time VQA cannot stand alone without any input parameter (point a). So, in this study, parameter input, algorithm for VQA and visual perception approaches will be discussed.
First discussion is about input parameter. Tracking antenna systems require information about the video clarity level on the user's TV screen. This information is obtained from the AV-Out (Audio Video Output) connection on the rear panel of the TV. This connection produces CVBS signals continuously. The CVBS (Composite Video Baseband Signal) on AV-Out can describe the video clarity level [1] . Tracking antenna system based on CVBS signal processing has been proposed in previous studies [2] . However, both of previous study has not been developed in terms of VQA and visual perception.
Second discussion is about algorithm for VQA, Assessment of the video clarity level is one form of the decision-making process. To achieve optimal results, the decision-making process should be simple, easy to control, and easy to interact with users. One of the most common algorithms used in the decision-making process is FIS (Fuzzy Inference System). In the previous study, FIS has been used for decision-making in an effort to improve the quality of information [3] . The implementation of FIS (Fuzzy Inference System) on VQA has been widely used, fuzzy rule evaluation has been proposed to measure image quality due to distortion based on HVS (Human Visual System) modeling [4] . FIS also used to predict the quality of video from several fidelity distortions, blurring distortion and contrast distortion [5] . FIS has been proposed to improve QoE (Quality of Experience) by building quality predictions on mobile device-based video [6] [7] . In addition, FIS has also been used to predict the quality of wireless video streaming [8] [9] . While in current study, FIS used as VQA for the tracking antenna systems that work in real-time and make faster and precise decision-making related to assessing video clarity level.
Third discussion is about visual perception approaches. On video quality measurement, it is necessary to understand how users generally assess a video and its quality. So, visual perception is complex [10] . The popular method used to calculate video quality is PSNR (Peak Signal-to-Noise Ratio) or by using MSE (Mean Square Error) [11] [12] [13] [14] . Another method that also often used is MOS (Mean Opinion Score) approaching. Previous study related to video quality measurement in analog TV technology is using MOS approach to video quality with random noise. The parameters used are the comparison of chrominance and luminance signal versus noise [15] . While in this study, the MOS approach uses another parameter that is the result of CVBS signal processing. MOS variant that used is MOS-VQS (Mean Opinion Score-Video Quality Subjective) because video clarity level assessment is subjective and it's limited to noise and ghosting influence on analog video TV quality.
Considering to previous discussion, the real-time VQA in this study was built from FIS algorithm for decision making process in assessing video clarity, MOS-VQS for visually perceptual approach and CVBS signal processing result for VQA's input parameters. Besides that, the membership function on FIS can be changed according to user's perception. This is conducted so that the real time VQA built can adaptive to many diverse users visual perception. So, the FIS algorithm that used in this study is adaptive FIS with membership function tuning.
Methodology
In an effort to realize reliable real-time VQA, the research methodology steps begin with the system design that includes hardware design and algorithm design. Then the second step is FIS algorithm simulation that includes membership function tuning. The third stage is real-time VQA performance test that includes VQA performance trial on default mode and VQA performance trial on user mode. User mode and default mode will be discussed on sub-chapter 3.4. The final step is overall results analysis. The research methodology is as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the system design of real-time VQA that proposed. FIS algorithm that serve as assessment machine are designed with visual perception approaches using MOS-VQS. The input of real-time VQA is the result of CVBS signal processing. The real-time VQA output is accurate information with regard to the video clarity level on the user's TV screen. 
System Design
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Due to the focus of this study is limited to real-time VQA, video clarity level information that produce by real-time VQA will be displayed on the LCD display and then recorded as trial result. Each user certainly has a different perception in assessing the video clarity level. Therefore, this study proposed an access control for users. This access control is connected to the fuzzification process on the FIS. It is expected that the real-time VQA performance can correspond with the user's desires. 
Visual perception approaches using MOS-VQS
MOS-VQS (Mean Opinion Score-Video Quality Subjective) is a subjectively visual perception approaches and this is a recommendation from ITU-T (International Telecommunication Union-Telecommunication standard section). Most of the MOS-VQS use 5 points quality scaling, among others are excelent, good, fair, poor, and bad [16] . But in this study, 5 scale were initialized as (good clarity, fair clarity, bad clarity, worst clarity, noisy). Then, each scale is visualized to the TV reception characteristics in the urban area as in the 
CVBS signal processing
Tracking antenna system requires the input parameter as a reference. The AV-Out connection on the rear panel of the TV is the most potential item to used. The signal format on AV-Out is a CVBS analog signal. As in previous studies [1] - [2] , counting the synchronization pulse on a CVBS signal is one way of obtaining information related to the video clarity level. The reason for using this way is because the synchronization pulse of CVBS signal on AV-Out depends on the video clarity level on the TV screen. If video clarity level on TV screen is becomes better, then shape and number of synchronization pulse on AV-Out becomes close to the CVBS standard. Figure 3 shows the design of CVBS signal processing. To calculate the synchronization pulse, a sync separator IC LM 1881 N used to separate the synchronization pulse from other signals (luminance signals, chrominance signal and burst signal). Analog comparator and inverting Schmitt trigger is used to ensure that voltage level of synchronization pulse is sufficient and can be processed by microcontroller. Then, synchronization pulse calculations are performed by timer counter on the AT-Mega TELKOMNIKA ISSN: 1693-6930 
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1075 32 microcontroller. In this case, the microcontroller calculates the rising edge of the transition between sync level and blanking level on the CVBS signal. In this study, the results of calculations called with rising transition and it will be processed using FIS algorithm. In this case, FIS used as real-time VQA. Real-time VQA output will produce values that describe the video clarity level accurately. Then the information will be displayed on the LCD display. In this study, FIS algorithm implemented into listing program on AT-Mega microcontroller 32 A. PAL BG (Phase Alternating by Line, B and G variant) is color encoding standard that used for analog television in Indonesia. In PAL BG, each frame contains 625 lines which divided into 2 fields (odd and even) [17] . The number of rising transition on the overall synchronization pulse are 640 per frame. This value is derived from the summing transition of each line. If every second there are 25 frames, then the rising transition number are 16,000 per second. The rising transition on CVBS signal sourced from AV-Out has special characteristics. The number of rising transition will be closer to 16,000 if the video clarity is better, and vice versa. In the previous study, rising transition used as the main parameter [1] . As a continuity of previous study, then in this study conducted development. In this study used two parameters which in this case we call as rising transition difference (Rd) and rising transition changes (Rc). Details of both parameters are as follows : a. Rising transition difference (Rd) is the difference between rising transition counting results with the standard value of 16,000. The smaller the value of this parameter, the video clarity level condition can be defined as becomes better and vice versa. Rising transition difference (Rd) is a single integer variable which is updated in real-time every second. Rising transition difference (Rd) can be expressed in equation (1).
b. Rising transition changes (Rc) is the difference between the current rising transition difference (Rd (Now) ) with the previous rising transition difference (Rd (Previous) ). The smaller the value of this parameter, the video clarity level condition can be defined as becomes better and vice versa. Rising transition changes (Rc) is an integer and is not a negative value. Rising transition changes (Rc) can be expressed in equation (2) .
FIS for assessment machine 3.3.1 Zero order fuzzy sugeno
In this study, zero order fuzzy sugeno used as real-time VQA. The reason for using zero order is a lightweight computational load with the assumption that the microcontroller as the main processor has limited computing capability. Input of FIS obtained from two parameters, namely, rising transition difference (Rd) and rising transition changes (Rc). While the output parameters of the FIS are information related to the video clarity level. In the fuzzification process, the design of membership function on the input parameters in this study is arranged as in Figure 4 . While the designing membership function on the output parameters shown in Figure 5 . After the fuzzification process, then the next process is to determine the fuzzy rule. As many as 25 rules used in the fuzzy rule which shown as detail in Table 2 . In the defuzzification process, the Weighted Average method used because it has relatively lightweight computing load [18] . Furthermore, the defuzzification process is expressed in the equation (3) .
Where: a. z is the output value sought. This value is real (float) number that represents the video clarity level. Furthermore, this value will be replaced with information by MOS-VQS scale, among others are: GOOD (for 4.6≥z≤5), FAIRLY (for 3.6≥z≤4.5), BAD (for 2.6≥z≤3.5), WORST (for 1.6≥z≤2.5) and NOISY (for 1≥z≤1.5). 
Diversity of users satisfaction and adaptive fis with membership function tuning
In this study, each user's is assumed to have different levels of satisfaction against video clarity level on the TV screen. The diversity of user satisfaction levels will cause diversity of visual perceptions. On the other hand, the level of satisfaction also affects the tracking time needed for the tracking antenna system. In this case, not all users want to watch TV if video clarity level on the TV screen is only on good clarity condition and causes long tracking time.
In order for real-time VQA to match with the user's visual perceptions diversity, real-time VQA is designed to be able to receive manual input from the user. Thus, real-time VQA performance can be closer to the user satisfaction level. Therefore, in this research, adaptive FIS with membership function tuning is proposed and implemented. Membership function does not change automatically, but it can change flexibly to the user's perception.
In realization, users are given access to change membership function by simply pressing a button. It is intended to users can convey the visual perception to the system directly and easily without having to understand what is FIS algorithm. Users only need to press the GOOD button when the video clarity level is in good clarity condition, pressing the FAIRLY button when the video clarity level is in fairly clarity condition, and so on. Then the FIS algorithm will work in real-time to assess the video clarity level and display the information on the LCD. Then this information used for decision-making process on real-time VQA. Figure 6 shows the realization of real-time VQA. Referring to Figure 4 and Figure 6 , the working principle of FIS with membership function tuning is as follows: a. If user presses the GOOD button as shown in Figure 6 Figure 4 on fuzzy membership function. e. If user presses the NOISY button (see Figure 6 ) then microcontroller will extract the Rd and
Rc parameters values which obtained by CVBS signal processing. Then store the value into variable E as shown in Figure 4 on fuzzy membership function. f. After pressing the button, A, B, C, D and E, the value become differ for each video clarity level (good clarity, fair clarity, bad clarity, worst clarity, and noisy). Besides that, A, B, C, D and E value also become differ for each user's subjectivity. It will produces the triangular legs in membership function has different sides and changeable according to user's perception. 
Trial scenario (user mode and default mode)
On the implementation, the assessment on real-time VQA is obtained from user's assessment (User Mode) and from default assessment (Default Mode). In User Mode, the membership function of FIS algorithm is determined by user. As shown in Figure 6 , the PCB prototype provides a button for the user to enter input assessment which indirectly gives access to change the membership function settings on the FIS algorithm. While in Default Mode, membership functions in the FIS algorithm follow the listing program that has been compiled at early time. Membership function is determined based on CVBS signal processing measurement results and after MATLAB simulation process.
Results and Analysis 4.1. CVBS signal processing characteristic
The trial was conducted to observe the values of rising transition difference (Rd) and rising transition changes (Rc) parameters in some video clarity conditions. The results of this trial, then will be used as a reference in preparing the membership function FIS algorithm, especially in Default Mode. The result of the trial in this session is as shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . The test result in Figure 7 shows that the value of the Rd parameter in a good clarity condition is smaller when compared to the noisy state. In good clarity condition, the minimum value is 0 and the maximum reaches 880. While in the noisy condition, the minimum value reaches 14,355 and the maximum reaches 16,000. The widest range of values is obtained from bad clarity conditions. In this condition, the value of the Rd parameter is in the range of 1,657 to 11,590. Overall, it can be concluded that, if video clarity level becomes better, and then value of the Rd parameter becomes smaller. Conversely, if video clarity level becomes worse, then value of the Rd parameter becomes greater.
The test result in Figure 8 shows that the value of the Rc parameter in a good clarity condition is smaller when compared to the noisy condition. In good clarity condition, the minimum value is 0 and the maximum reaches 42. While in the noisy condition, the minimum value reaches 835 and the maximum reaches 2,278. Overall, it can be concluded that, the better the video clarity, the smaller the Rc value changes in every second. In this case, the value of Rc can be said to be more stable when compared with other conditions. Conversely, if the video clarity becomes worse, then value of the Rc parameter will become unstable.
The test results in Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the difference in values of Rd and Rc parameters at some video clarity level. In other words, the Rd and Rc parameters are feasible to be used as fuzzy input parameters in an effort to build a reliable real-time VQA. Then, using the test results, the membership function in Default Mode is designed as in Figure 9 . In this case, the membership function is triangular with different sides, because it adjusts the range of Rd Figure 7 and Figure 8 . While Figure 10 shows the rule surface of the simulation result using MATLAB toolbox. 
Performance test on default mode
the purpose of the trial is to evaluate the performance of fis algorithm especially in the default mode. the fis algorithm as real-time vqa works well if the fis output visual perception close to subjective perception of the tv user. the trial process is performed on 5 video clarity conditions according to user's perception. each condition are 100 times tested. figure 11 shows the results of trials in this session. the average accuracy percentage on the real-time vqa is parameter that observed in this trial. accuracy percentage is the percentage of conformity between real-time VQA perception and user's perception. Test results show some important points, among others are as follows:
a. VQA has good performance when the video clarity level is in good clarity condition. From 100 trials, 98 times real-time VQA declare good clarity and the rest declare fairly clarity. In other words, the accuracy percentage reached 98%. b. VQA has good performance when the video clarity level is in a fairly clarity condition that reaches 81%, the worst clarity condition reaches 79%, and the noisy condition reaches 100%. 
Performance Test on User Mode
This trial conducted by involving the user. Randomly, a user is selected to assess the video clarity level on the TV screen. User's assessment conducted by pressing the button on the prototype PCB. The result of assessment by user, automatically changes fuzzy membership functions on the microcontroller (discussion on sub-chapter 3.3.2). Figure 12 shows the results of the real-time VQA performance test on the 1st user. Test results on the Figure 12 , show some important points, among others are as follows: a. VQA has good performance when the video clarity level is in fairly clarity condition. Accuracy percentage reached 96%. Accuracy percentage on the bad clarity condition reaches 82%, accuracy percentage on the worst clarity condition reaches 100%, and accuracy percentage on the noisy condition reaches 100%. b. VQA has poor performance when the video clarity level is in good clarity condition the accuracy percentage is only 63%. This percentage is the lowest performance of real-time VQA especially in this session. While Figure 13 shows the membership function setting obtained from user's assessment via button. Figure 13 shows how the user's assessment could change triangle form on fuzzy membership function. It can be compare with Figure 9 . 
Overall performance test
This trials process only repeats of trial that has been conducted on the sub-chapter 4.3. But in this sub-chapter, trial process conducted on different users. Table 3 shows the results of the implementation trials. The results of trials in sub-chapters 4.2 and 4.3 are also included in the Table 3 . Test results show some important points, among others are as follows: a. In general, the implementation of FIS algorithm on real-time VQA shows good performance.
This shown from the average percentage of the lowest accuracy that reach 77.2% and the highest reach 88.2%. b. From trials that performed on 1st user to the 15th user, it can be concluded that they has same visual perception in assessing the video clarity level only in the noisy condition. This is evidenced from the accuracy percentage ranging from user to 1 to 15 users. The accuracy percentage under noisy conditions is 100%. While in other video clarity level conditions, they have different visual perceptions.
Overall Results Analysis
The analysis of overall trials in this study is obtained from the results in Table 3 . Important points, among others are as follows: a. Overall, real-time VQA performance still needs to be improved especially when video clarity is in good clarity condition. Good clarity condition is the ultimate goal sought for each analog TV user, so setting membership function on fuzzy algorithm especially when good clarity condition still need special attention. b. Besides that, it still needs to be improved when video clarity levels on bad clarity condition.
When referring to trial result on chapter 4.1, the Rd parameter range when the video clarity level in the bad clarity conditions is the widest between 1,657 and 11,590. Thus, the degree of obscurity in the fuzzy membership function also needs special attention. Assessment result on this condition shows that 5 membership function triangles that established are not enough for real-time VQA to describe the video clarity level.
Conclusion
This study is an effort to build tracking antenna system for analog TV especially concern on real-time VQA. It is not easy to build real-time VQA that corresponding to subjectivity and diversity of user's visual perceptions. Adaptive FIS algorithm with membership function tuning was used as real-time VQA. In this case, the membership function of Rd and Rc parameters can be changed according to user's perception as simply only by pressing button. The results show that the real-time VQA have good performance. This shown from the average accuracy percentage of lowest that reaches 77.2% and highest that reaches 88.2%. Even so, real-time VQA performance needs to be improved, especially when the video clarity condition is on good clarity and bad clarity. This improvement problem will be future study.
